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.

TO PROVIDE PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS FOR DISADVANTAGED

AND DISABLED CHILDREN TO ENfIPiNCE THEiR SCHOOL RF.I~DINESS :

BACRGR~UND P~,PER ON A NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL GOAL

The first of the National Education Goais recently agreed t o

by President Bush and the nation's governors is that :

"By the year 2000, all chzldr~n in America will star t

schaol ready to learn° (U .S . Department ~f Education ,

p . 4, 1990) .

The tirst objective set fvrth under this goal is that :

"A11 disadvantaged and disabled children will have

aceess to high quality and developmentally appropriate

preschool programs that help prepare children for

school . "

This paper seeks to assist efforts to achieve this objectiv e

by sett ing out definitions of key concepts and p~oviding

background informat .ion on the s ize of the target population,

current level~ of p~eschool part i cipat ion by disadvantaged and

disabled children, and indica~ors of the qual i ty of the progran~s

they are ~eceiving . ~n addition, an appendix de~cribes the kind

af data system that would be desirable in order to monitor

progress toward the ob~ective .
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DEFINITIONS OF KEY CONCEPTS AND

ESTIMATES ~F THE S~ZE ~F THE TARGET POPULATi~N

The first National Education Goal is ~hat all children wil l

start school ready ta learn . But what does the phrase " ready to

learn" mean? The goa ]. also refers t o "disadvantaged and disabled

chiZdren ." To which children do ~hese terms refer? How many of

them ar~ there in the U .S . child population? The disaduantaged

and disabled c hild~en are to have access to " high quality and

d.evel opmentally appropriat ~ preschool programs . " How can one

tell if a preschool program has these characteristics ? In the

pages that follow, we ~.ry t o provide answers to these questi ons .

What is the meaninq of "ready to learn" ?

"Ready to ~earz~ " is usually ~aken to mean is that the chil.d

is prepared ta deal successfully with the firs~ grads curriculum

in a~ypical U .S . grade school, and with the social demands of

~he elementary school ~lassroom . Basic proficiency in spoken

English is a needed tool, as a .s a good deal of concrete

knowledge . Most 6-year-olds arrive at first grade already

knowing thinc~s like their own names and ages, the Ietters of the

alphabet, the integer nun~ers from one to 20, and the words for a

variety of shapes and co3ors .

Perhaps ev~n more irnportant than mastery of simple facts an d

cc~ncepts is attainment of sufficient social and emotiona l

maturity for coping with the challenges that grade school pose s
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to the chi~d's poise and self-control . The child must be able to

be separated from his ax her parents fvr most of the day without

becoming upset . She must b~ capable of focusing attention on

what the teachsr is saying and doing, without becoming distracted

by ~he intense stimulation ~ha~ a classroomful of other children

provides . She must be wilZing to follow directions and able to

sit more or less sti11 for more than a few minutes, wait her

tuxn, and get along with other children without doing things ~ike

hit~ing, biting, or kicking, on ~he one hand, oz being overly shy

or withdrawn on the athex . She should show at least mild

interest in ~he subject matter that is taught in elementary

school and be able to absorb the material an some level .

Kellam and his colleagues (1975) and Alexander and Entwisl e

(1988} have found that first grade pupils who disp~ay th~ kind o~

"~ersona~ matu~ity" attributes described above not only get along

better with teachers and classmates, they attain higher scores on

standardized ~ests of reading and arithmetic achievement at the

end of the school year .

zn recent years, a number of eariy childhood educators hav~

chal~enged the concep~ af "readiness" (Kagan, 1990) . Tnstead af

requiring chi~d~en to be ready for schooi, these educators say

schools shauld be ready for children . That is, ~he schoals

should be prepared to respond to the wide range of variation i~

young children's development and learning . They should offer

high-quaZity early education to all children, zather than

exciuding some children on the basis nf test scores or
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` developmental assessments . Programs for young children should

also be prepared to nurture children's sociai, emotiona~, and

physical development, as well as their cognitive development .

Which children are "disadvantaQed"~?

"Disadvantaged children" are those whose family backgrounds

and life circumstances make it un~ikely that they will obtain the

stimulation and encouragement that help make children successful

in school . Poverty is often taken as an indicator af educational

disadvantage, as are low parent education levels (neither parent

has completed ~igh school), low parental IQ, and recen t

zznmigration from a non-English-speaking country . Other, more

debatable signs of possible educational disadvantage are minority

ethnic status, b~ing the child of an unmarried teen~aged mother,

and growing up in a single-parent hausehold .

Educational disadvantage can be assessed directly by mean s

of an ~nstrument such as the HOME scale (Caldwell & Bradley,

1984), which is based on an interview with the mother and direct

observation of ~he physical environment in the household and

mother-child interaction during the home visit . An abbreviated

version of the HOME has been used to assess the child~earing

practices of a nationally-representative sample of U .S . women in

~heir twenties and early thirties (Baker & Mat~, 1989 ; Parcel &

Menaghan, 1989) . Although the scale is sometimes criticized for

having a middle-class bias, HOME scores do p~edict to Children' s
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grades and achievement test ~cores, even when parent education

and family income are cantrolled (Moore & Sn~der, 1950~ .

Studies using the HDM~ scale and other assessment methods

have shown that parents in 1ow-income families in ~he U .S . are

less apt ~o read to their children or provide other fo~ns of

intell~ctua~ stimulation compared with pa~ents in non-pooz

families (Elardo & Bradley, 1981) . Additionally, they are more

apt to deal with thezz children in ways that are punitive,

unr~sponsive, or otherwise det~imen~al ~o the healthy emotional

development of their childr~n (McLoyd, 1990} . Among the children

assessed in ~he National Longitudinal Survey of the Labor Market

Experience o~ Youth (NLSY), two-thirds of 3-5 year-olds in Iow-

income famili~s were found to have unstimulating home

~nvzronments and about one-qua~ter were in homes that were

c~early deficient in ~motional support or intellectual

stimulation as measured by the HOME scale (Zill et a1, 1990) . On

the ather hand, material deprivation does no~ inevitably imply

intellectual impoverishment . There are plenty of examples of

immigrant families that have managed to inculcate a strong

academic orientation in their children despite a lack of mate~ial

resources .

Some programs, such as Chapter 1 of the Elementary an d

Secondary Education Act, have statutory provisions which limit

services td certain children . Children must first live in low-

income areas where the schaols they do or will attend ar e

selec~ed for ~he Chapter 1 program . Then, to partieipate i n
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Chapter l, a child must be educationally deprived, which ~he

program has defined as children whose " ed~cationa~ attainment" is

below the level that is appropr iate for children of their age .

For very young chil~ren, who devel op at different rates,

appropriate educational at~ainment is difficult to determine .

Haw many di~advantaQed children are there ?

The n~~x af U .S . children who have one or more signs o f

educational disadvantage in their back~rounds is substantial .

For example, nearly one o~t of eve~y ~our U .S . children under the

age of six, or about five million children, live in families

whose incomes are below the official poverty level (National

Center for Children in Poverty, 1990) . During the late 1980s,

one out of every five births in the U .S . was to a mother who had

not completed high school (National Center for Health S~atistics,

1990) . This made for a total of about 800,000 in~ants pex y~ar

born with this mark~r of disadvantage .

Obviously, it is possible to change the size of the child

populatzon that is deemed to be "at risk" by using different risk

factors or combinations of criteria to define disadvantage . If,

for example, educational disadvantage was determined by the

famzly being below the poverty line and the mother having less

than a high-schooZ educatio~, the number of young children at

risk would be about 45 percent of the total child poverty

population, o~ about 380 thousand children per single year of

age . It se~ms unlike~y, though, that even a fairly stringen t
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definition of educationa~ dzsadvantage would go much b~low 10-1 1

percent of the preschool-aged papulation .

Which children are "disab~ed " ?

"Disabled children " are those who have a Zearning

disability, a sensory or motor impairm~nt, a chronic illness or

other physical, mental, or emotional, candition that interferes

with their ability to attend schoal or do regular school wark a~

grade level . The Education far All Handicapped Children Act and

attendant regulations define ten categories of educationally-

reZevan~ disabiZity : learning disabled ; speech impaired ; mentally

retarded ; seriously emotionally disturbed ; hearing impaired ;

orthopedica~Iy handicapped ; other health impaired ; visually

hand~capped ; multihandicapped ; and deaf-b~ind (U .S . Office of

Special Education and Rehabilitative Services, 198Z} .

How many dzsabled children are ~here ?

Cambining across handicap categaries, there were about 4 . 1

million elementary and secondary students, and 363 thousand

preschool students receiving special education services in 1988

(Natianal Center for Education Statistics, 1990, p . 130) . The

school-aged children receiving special education constitu~ed

about 10 percent of total public school enrollment ~or grades K-

12, whar~as the preschoolers receiv~ng special education

comprised about 3 .5 percent of all 3-5 year-olds in the U .S .
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The proportion of students participating in special

education programs has increased by about 20 percent from ~he

levels of the late 1470s, when th~ handicapged ~aws were put into

effect (House Select Committee on Children, Yauth, and Families,

1989, pp . 142-~43 ; NCES, 1990, pp . 46-47) . Much of the increase

is a~tributable to growth in the "learning disabled" category,

which increased from about 2 pezcent to about 5 percent of total

enrollment . The ~earning disabled also consti~ute the single

largest category of handicapped schoolchildren, compr~sing about

47 percent of elementary and secondary children receiving special

educa~ion services .

Among preschool children, h~wever, many of ~he learning

disabilities that will eventually be diagnos~d are not fully

apparen~ . In the 1988 National Health Int~rv~ew Survey on Child

Health, anly 1 .6 percent of 3-5 year-old children were described

by their parents as having Zearning disabi~ities . By cantrast,

6 .8 percent of 6-11 year-olds were so described ~Zill &

Schoenborn, 1990} . Obviously, many learning disabili~ies are

anly detected when the child gets to e~ementary school and starts

trying to read, write, and calculate .

It can certainly be argued, though, that a larger proportio n

o~ learning disabilities wauld be detected before first grade i f

proper screening procedures were instituted, and that chi~dren

with currently undetected disabilities could benef it fram

receiving special educ~tion services pr ior to elementary school .

If that were indeed the case, the proport iQn of preschoolers ~
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e~igible for such services could wel~ double ar triple in the

future .

It should also be noted that the proportion o ~

schoolchildren receiving services for the "seriously emotionally

disturbed" is much smaller than the p~oportion who have

significant emotional or behaviaral pro~lems, according to parent

or teacher reports . Expext panels assembled by the Institute of

Medicine {i989) and the O~fice of Techno~ogy Assessment (1486)

have estimated that 12-15 percent of U .S . children suf~er from

mental disorders . By contrast, less than one percent af

elementary and secondary students receive special education

services for the emotionally disturbed (NCES, 1990, p . 131) .

In the 1988 National Health In~ervi~w Survey on Chil d

Health, 13 percent of 6-lI year-olds, and 19 percent of 12-17

year olds were repor~ed by parents to have had significant

emotional or behavioral problems . The proportion of 3-5 year-

olds with such problems was about 5 percent (Zill & Schoenborn,

1990) . Clearly, this another area where demand for services

could grow in the future .

Asses,sinq the Quality of Presch ool Praqrams

Developmental research has demanstrated that exposure to

school-like settings pridr to first grade can help children to

acquire the knowledge and develop the social skills that "sChool

readiness" entails (Hawes, 1988) . Hawever, large individual

differences in cognitive and emotional develapment will still b e
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evident, even with uni~orm preschool experience . The kinds of

experiences that help to nurtu~e young chiidren's cognitiv~,

emational, and socia3 development are more ~ikeZy to occur if the

preschool program is a°high-quality" and "developmentally-

appropriate" one .

Wha~ is a "hiqh-qualitv "_ preschoo_ l~ocrram ?

The quality of a preschool program can be defin~d by the

nature of the interactions the child has in the pragram with

adults, o~her children, and play and learning materials . These

experiences should be i.ntellectually stimulating, ~motionally

supportive, and responsive to the child's interests,

capabili~ies, and stage af development . There has to be enough

order and group control that the interests and behavior of a few

children da not monopolize the c~ass agenda . At the same time,

discipline should not be harsh or demeaning (Phillips, 1987 ;

Kagan, 1990) .

Cer~ain structural at~ributes and ~eacher characteristic s

tend to be correlated with posi~ive preschaol experiences for

chi~dren and are often used as indicators of progra~ quality .

The s~zuctural attributes include sma11 group sizes, re~atively

low pupil-to-staff ratios, relatively high wage rates for staff,

low staff turnover rates, ~he availability of a rich varie~y of

play and learning equipmen~, and flexible and "child--friendly"

arrangements af the physical space of the cZassraom (Whitebook,

Howes, & Phillips, 1989 ; Hayes et al, ~990) . Favorable teaeher
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characteristics include training and experience in early

childhood education, intelligence, warmth, patience, and

enjoyment of young children (Arnett, 1989 ; Phillips, 1987) .

Standardized procedures have been developed for direc t

assessment o~ program quality through on-site observation of

classrooms in ope~ation (Harms & Cliff~rd, 1980 ; Arnett, 1989) .

Several hours of abservation are required to get a sense of the

range of activities offered to children, the tone of the

caregiver, the safety of ~he enviranment, ~he ~ypes and quality

of equipment avai~able, ~he amount of attention paid ta ~anguage

and social developmen~, and the general classraom atmosphere

(happy and bu5y versus chaotic or stressful} . The National

Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC} has a

well-respected prograrn for the accre~itation of early childhoad

programs, and the fact that a prog~am has received accreditation

from NAEYC is probably a good indication of qua~ity ~Bredekamp &

Apple, 1986 ; Recken, ~989) . However, only a small propqrtion of

preschool programs nationwide have gone ~hrough the voluntary

process of seeking accredita~ion .

Per-pupil expenditures are at least a rough gauge o£ program

quality . The fact that a qood deal of money was spent on teacher

salaries and other expenses is, of course, ~o guarantee that the

money was well spent . There are, moreover, geographic variations

in wage rates and accupancy costs that have lit~le to do with

variations in program qua~ity . But excellence in ear~y childhood

education is seldom attained on the cheap . The National Child
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Car~ Staf~ing s~udy found that, af various structural,

experiential, and working-condition factors, staff wages were th~

mdst i~partant predictor of chzld care quality and staff turnover

(Whitabook, Howes, & Phillips, I989) .

CURRENT ENROLLMENT PATTERNS

What is the current situation as far as preschool enro~l-

ments af disadvantaged and disabled children are concerned? And

what zs known abaut the quality of the preschool programs these

children at~end? Annual data on preschool enrol~ments are avail-

able from questions put to parents in the Octobez supplement to

the Current Population Surv~y (Bureau of the Census, 1990j and

from counts of children enrolled in H~ad Start {Departrnent of

Health and Human Se~vices, 1990) or in preschool programs for the

handicapped (Office of Sp~cial Educatian, 199Q) . These data have

their flaws, but they provide at least a raugh pictuz~ of over-

t~me tzends and group variations in preschaol participation .

Information on ~he quality of ~he programs is much more

limited, but some indicato~s such as group sizes, adu~t : child

ratios, teacher salary levels, staff turnover rates, and per-

child expenditures may be drawn from administrative records or

studies such as the P~blic Schoal Early Chi~dhood S~ud y

~Mi~chell, Seligson, & Marx, 1989) . Additional data wi11 sQO~ be
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available from th~ Profile of Child Care Settings survey an d

related studies being sponsored by the Department of Education .

Preschool Partici ation of Disadvanta ed Childre n

Data from the Current Population Survey (CP5) indicate tha t

3 - and 4 -year-olds in low-income families are significantly les s

~ikely to be enrQlled in nursery schoo~ or pre -K programs ~ha n

child~en in fami~ies with higher incomes .

a ~n October 1986, 27 percent of 3- and 4-year-olds i n

familie~ with incomes below $10,000 were enrolled in pr~-

school, compared with 42 percent of those in families wit h

higher incomes (U .S . Ho~se Select Commi~tee, 1989, p . 137) .

By contrast, income-re~ated differences in pre-primary enro~lment

are not faund at age 5, when public kindergarten programs become

widely available .

o In Qctober 3986, 86 percent of 5-year-olds in families wit h

incomes under $IQ,000 were enrolled in kind~rgarten vr pre~K

programs, campar~d w~th 87 perc~nt of those in families wit h

higher incomes (U .S . House Select Gommittee, 1989, p . 137) .

Private versus public proqrams . There are also noteworthy

differences by income in the proportion of preschoolers wh~ ar e

attending private as opposed to public early childhood programs .

o Among white 4-year-olds in 1984, only 12 percent of those i n

families with incomes below $10,000 were attending private

nursery schoa~s o~ early education pragrams . This amounted
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to 34 percent of all preschool pupils in this income

category .

a By contrast, 44 percent of those in families with incames o f

$20,0~0 or over were attending such programs . That amounted

to 75 pezcent ot preschool pupi~s in this higher incom e

cZass .

o Among black 4-year-olds with family incomes below $10,000, 8

percent of a .~l c3~ildren, or 20 percent of all pupils, were

in private programs .

o Among black 4-year-olds with family incomes of $20,000 o r

more, 24 percent of children, and 49 percent of pupils, wer e

in private programs (Pend~eton, 1986, p . 127) .

Over-~ime tr~nds in ~nro].~ment bv income . Ano~her pertinent

finding from the CPS data is that recent increases in presch~o l

enx-allmen~ have been greater among children from zniddle~class

families than among those from low-incame families .

o Between 1977 and 198b, th~ pre-primary enrollment of 3- an d

4-year-olds in families with incomes of $10,000 and abov e

increas~d from 33 percent to 42 pereent, a 27-p~rcent

increase .

o Over the same time span, the pre-primary enrallment of 3-

and 4-year-alds in famila.es with incomes below $1~,OOfl wen t

from 25 percent to 27 percent, a 4-percent incr~ase that was
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not statistzcally significant (U .S . Hous~ Select Committee,

1989, p . 137} .

Differences b race and His anic ori in . Racial breakdowns

of pre-primary enro~lment data from the CPS show few differences

between black and white children in overal~ levels of partici-

pation at ages 3 and 4 . In 1987, for example, 3$ percent of

whi~e children of these aq~s and 37 percent of black children

were enrolled in pze-K or kindergarten (NCES, 1990, pp . 136-137 ;

U .S . House Select Committee, 1989, p .137) .

However, gzven the fact that average family income l~vels o f

black families with young children are substantial~y lower than

those of white families with young children (U .S . House Select

Committee, 1989, pp . 102-103), and given the ~ela~ionship between

family income and preschool participation shown above, it mu~t be

the case that, at a given family income level, ~he preschool

participation rate5 of black children are actually higher than

those of whites . Tabulations of 1984 enrollment data ~or 3- and

4-year-olds by race and income seem to confirm this, although the

sample o~ black children was small enough so that the observed

differences could not be said to be statistically significant

(Pendleton, 1986, p . 127) . (The observed differences were also

more s~zable for 3-year-olds than for 4-year-alds . )

o A difference ~hat was sta~istically significant wa5 that

black children we~e more likely than whites to be enrolled

in public pr~~chool at all l~vels of family income .
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Hispanic children . Pre-primary enrollme~t zev~~s among

Hispanic child~en have been significantly lower than those for

non-Hispanic children .

o In 1987, 30 pezcent of Kispanic 3- and 4-pear-olds were

enrolled in nursery school or kindergarten, as opposed ~0 38

percent of non-Hispanic children of th~se ages (NCES, 1990,

p . 13S) .

o However, pre-primary enrollment levels for Hispanic children

of these ages were 50 percent higher in 1987 than they had

been in 1977, when they stood at 20 percent (O .S . House

Select Comm~ttee, 1989, p . 137) .

Limitations of the CPS data . As already mentioned, the

enrollment es~imates given above are based on relatively small

subgroups from the CPS October sample, and are hence subject ~o

considerable sampling fluctuation . The data are alsa subject to

error because they are based on parent responses to the question :

"Is (the child) attending or enrolled in nursery school or

kindergarten?" The Bureau of the Census takes this to include

organized educational experiences lasting for children attending

prekindergarten ar kindergarten elasses including Head Sta~t

programs . Such programs may be offe~ed by a public or private

school or by some other agency. Custodial care in ~rivate homes

~s not included . However, household respandents may int~rpret

the quest~an as they wi~h, unless they a~k for clarification, and

errors may occur because of misunderstanding of what the t~~r ►s i n
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the quest ian mean . The term "Head 5 t art" does not exp l ic i t ly

appear ~n the question .

~stimates of enrol~ment Zeve~s from proqram count s

In addition tg the Current Papulatinn Survey da~a, preschool

enrollment levels among disadvantaged children may be estimated

from participant counts in programs such as Head Start, preschool

programs funded under Chapter I o~ ~he Elementary and Secondary

Education Act, and state- and local-funded prekindergarten

programs .

Head Start . In fiscal year 1989, 45I,000 children (about

22,000 af wham were non-poor) participated in Head Start in more

than 1,200 lacal programs around the country . Sixty-fou~ pezcent

af the chi~dren who participated were 4-year-olds, 25 percent

were age 3, and 8 percent were age 5 . Most of the programs were

part-day classes that o~erated only during the academic year .

Eligibility guidelin~s for Head Start require that at lea~t 90

percent of the children served come from families with incomes at

ar below the poverty level, and indzcatiflns are that these

guidelines are being met or exceeded . In 1988, more than 75

percent of al1 Head Start families had incames below $9,000, more

than half were headed by a single parent, and about 47 percent

were AFDC recipien~s (U .S . House Committee on Ways and ~ean~,

I990 ; National Health Policy Forum, 1990) .
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A frequ~ntly cited coverage figure is that Head Start serves

about 18 percent of 3- tfl 5-year-o~d children living in poor

famiiies (H~yes, Palmer, and Zaslow, 1990 ; U .S . House Cammi~tee

on Ways and Means, 1990) . How~ver, ~his figure is ca~culated on

the presumption ~hat poor children could rec~ive the service for

each of thr~e years {ages 3, 4, and s) . As we have seen, most 5-

year-olds from all income and ethnic groups ase enrolled in

kindergarten . ~f the partieipation rate were instead caiculated

by individua? ages, the propor~ion served of 4-year-olds in

poverty-lev~1 families wauld be about 31 percent, while ~he

proportion of 3-year-olds wauld be about I2 percent .

Both the Administration and Congress are acting ~o increas e

funding for Head Start by about $500 million, with much of the

increase to be used ~or expansion of enrallrnent . However, a

number of educators have argued that at least a portion of the

additional funds s~ou~d be used tn upgrade the quality and

duration of exis~ing programs (Granger, 1990 ; National Health

Policy Forum, 1994) .

The need to upgrade many existing programs is indica~ed by

the current per pupil expenditures in these programs, compared to

the estimated costs of high-quality early childhood pragrams .

For example, the average federal cost per chi~d enrol~ed in Head

Start during fiscal year 1990 was about $2,767 . Hy contrast, the

average per pupil expenditure for preschool programs accredited

by the National Association far the Educat~on df Young Child~en

(NAEYC) was $4,200 (General Accounting Offics, January 1990) .
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And the estimated cost in I988 do~lars of praviding an early

education experienc~ similar to the widely-acclaimed High

Scope/Perry Pr~school program is $6,600 (5chweinhart, persona~

communication, 199i} .

Pre-kinderaarten programs supported bv Chapter 1 funds .

Chapter 1 of the Elementary and Secondary Education A~t provides

a source of federal £unds to state education agen~ies for the

support of compensatory education programs in areas with high

prapartions of economically disadvantaged children . The funds

are to be used at ~he discretion of local schoal districts, and

supporting pre-kindergarten programs is one way in which they may

b~ used .

In 1986-87, there were some 57,pQa children who participated

in pre-kind~rgarten classes, and 29I,000 who took part in

kindergarten classes, supported by Ch3p~er 1 funds ~Stee~e &

Gutmann, 1989) . The pre-kindergarten children made up one

percent, and ~he kindergarten children, 6 percent, of the 4 .6

million pupils wha tQOk part ~n elementary or seeondazy programs

funded under Chapter I . Most of the young children who

participate in Chapter ~ programs are believed to be from low-

income or otherwis~ "at ri5k" families, although some

par~icipating children have Iearning disabilities without being

from disadvantaged backgr~unds .

Assuming tha~ most of the participating children are

disadvantaged, and that the majority of those in the pre- K
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programs are 4-year-olds, the Chapter 1 pre-K enrollment n~ber

is equivalent to abaut 7 percent of all 4-year-olds from families

at or below the poverty level . The Chapter 1 kindergarten

enro~lment tota~ is equivalent to about 35 percent of a11 5-year-

olds from poor ~amilies . Together, ~he 34Q,000 pre-K oz

kindergarten students eomprise abou~ 21 percent of poor 4- and 5-

year-olds .

State-funded pre-kinderQart~n ~roqram5 . As of 19$9, 27

sta~es had pre-kindergarten programs subsidized by state or local

~unds . ~n 20 of the states, the programs were specifically

targeted at Iaw-income, limited Eng~ish proficiency, migrant, or

otherwisE ~~at risk" children . In 7 states, prog~ams were open to

all children in the eligible age-range (Mitchell, Seligson, &

Marx, 1989 ; Education Commission nf the States, 1990) . Roughly

200,000 children nationwide taok part ~n these state-funded

programs, with th~ majority being 4-year-olds . We estimate that

about 100,000 of the children were 4-year-olds from low-income

fa~ilies, which would comprise abdu~ 12 pe~cen~ of all 4-year-

olds from poor families .

When participant count data from the various programs ar e

considered together, it appears that, nationwide, about half of

all 4-year-olds in poor ~ami~ies are r~ceiving preschool

instruction, either from Head Start (3I percent), Chapter 1(7

percent), or state-funded programs (~2 percent) . The sam~ is

true for less than 20 percen~ df poar 3-year-olds . By age 5 ,
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nearly all children from 1ow-income families are enrol~ed in

public schoal kind~rgarten or pre-kindergarten programs .

Assessinq Preschool Proqram s

There are certain procedures that school administrators can

use to help ~hem assess the strengths and weaknesses of their

early childhood pragrams . Com~leting the Early Childhao~

Environment Rating 5cale (Harms and Clzfford, 1980) ~s a low-cost

way of evaluating diffe~ent aspects of the program . The scale

~equires severaZ hours of clas~room abservation, leading to an

overa~~ index af qua~ity and appraisa~s of specific components,

such as fine and gross motor activities, ~anguage reasoning

experience5, persanal care routines, ~urnishings and disp~ays for

children, creative activities, and provzsions for the needs of

the teaching staff . Anather, mare rigorous way of evaluating and

improving preschool c~assrooms is tfl participate in the NAEYC's

voluntary accreditation process (Bredekamp, 1987) .

Resea~ch has shown tha~ developmen~ally-appropriate early

childhood programs may help ch~ldren, especially those from

disadvantaged family backgrounds, to acquire skills and

experiences that are vital far school success . If elementary

schoals alsa provide high-qualxty educational experiences, early

gains may be maintained, and the need for remediation reduced .

Finally, the whole process works better if parents become active

partners in the early education of their children .
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APPENDI X

MDNITQRING PROGRESS TOWARD THE SCHOOL READINESS GOA L

One ~ of the rales the U .S . Department of Education could pla y

in helping to achieue the ~ational Educatian Goals is ~o set up

or assist the states in setting up data systems that provide

regular, reliable, and policy-relevant information on what

progres5, ~f any, is beinq made toward the goals in the states

and the U .S . as a whole . This section describes the kind of data

syst~m that would b~ desirable in order to monitor progress

toward the objective of universal access ~o q~alit~ preschovl for

a11 disadvantaged and disabled children . It also reviews

relevant data col~ection mechanisms that are currently available

and suggests some options for the develdpment of a more compre-

hensive ~anitoring system .

A . Desirable Characteristics of A Data , System to Manitor th e

Provision of Preschool to DisadvantaQ~d and Disabled Children

To begin with, a data system on the early childhood

education of ~isadvantaged and disabled children needs cansEnsus

on definitions of the terms "di.sadvantaged" and "disabled"

children and procedures for making these definitions aperational .

The data system has to provide detailed i.nformation on how many

of the children so classifii~d are pazticipati.ng in what kinds af

preschao~ programs, for how long, at what cost, and w.ith what

agencies bearing the cos~ . The system must a~so ascextain the
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average quali~y and developmentai appropriateness of the

preschools the children attend, including characteristics such as

group siz~, adnl~ : child ratio, staff background and training,

curriculum and philosophy of early childhood education . The

sys~em should reveal how ~hese characteristics vary across

different kinds of proqrams, and how ~hey are changing over time .

It would also be very useful, though nat ~s~ent~al, if the system

cou~d provide follow-up informatian on the consequences of

preschool participation for later academic perfarmance .

In order to furnish ~hese kinds of information, the dat a

system should have the following propezt~es :

o Recurrina collection of com~arable data . The data system,

whether i~ be survey-based or records-based, should provide

informatian on preschool participa~ion on a regular, regeated

basis and the in~armation shauld be collected, coded, and

analyzed in comparable ways, so that changes in the number and

types of children receivinq preschoal programs can be tracked

over time, as can changes in prog~am characteristics .

o State-leve~ estimates . Because key educa~ional policy

decisions are made by state governments, the system should be

capable of providing state -leve~ measures of the numbers and

proportions of children participating in ear~y childhood

education programs, ~he quality of the pragra~s, and the amounts

of money allocated and spent for the progra~s . Regional and

national estimates are not sufficient .
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o S~andardization across 'urisdictions . In~armation on chi~-

dren and programs should be collected and ~abulated in compazable

ways across differen~ school districts and states, so that it is

possible to ~ummarize and compare acrass jurisdictions .

~ Unduplicated counts . The systern shou~d be capable of

providing unduplicated caunts of children participating in

variaus preschool programs and information on the e~tent of

overlap between programs and between di~ferent child

charac~eristics . (E .g ., How many children fall into both th e

"disadvantaged" and "disahled" categories? )

o Information about non-par~icipants . The data system cannat

simply sample children who are enrolled in preschool. programs .

F~r obvious reasons, it must also provide information about

disadvantaged and disabled children who are not currentiy

participating in any early chil.dhood educa~ian program .

a Sufficient numbers of disadvanta ed and disabled chi~ .dren .

If the da~a system is based on prababiZity samples of children or

preschool programs, rather than compl.~te enumerations, the

samples should be designed to insure that there are enough cases

of disadvantaged and disabled chi,ldren to a11ow stab~e estimates

to be made about these groups . This may require oversampling of

these children, or supp~ementa~y sampling ~rom speeia~, lists or

programs, rathe~ than from the population as a whole .

o Linked information from hauseholds and providers . It is

usually necessary ~o seek in~o~mation directly fr~m the family to

obtain accurate data on family characteristics such as parent
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educatian levels~ fam~ly income and welfare status, and details

of a child's medical, child care, and educatzonal his~ories, On

the other hand, it is necessary ta go to program providers ~or

valid data on cha~acteris~ics of particular preschool programs,

as well a~ for information on how given children are b~ing

instructed and evaluated with~n the preschool . Tn order to see

how a particuiar group, such as educationally disadvantaged

children, are faring in the early childhood education system, it

would be very use~ul to be able ta link household information

with provider informat~on on the same individual children .

Synthetic linkage may be feasible, but it does not provide as

pow~rful analytic possibilities as direct linkage .

o Poss~bi~it of direct observation of reschool ro rams .

Because the most valid assessments af the features and quality of

preschool programs are based on direct observation of the program

in action, the data system should permit such assessments to be

made on a periadic basis on representa~ive subsamples o~

programs . It may eventually be possible to identify good

surrogate measures nf program s~yle and quality that do not

require as much time and effort to collect . For the present,

however, an observational capability is defini~ely desirahle .

o Possibilitv of lonqitudinal follow -up . In arder ta gain

infor~ation on ~he longer-term consequences a~ exposure to

different types and amaunts of preschool, the data system should

allow for longitudinal follow-up o~ a subset of children, at

least through the late elementary grades . This may make i t
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necessary to o~tain parental permission and family information

that would facilitate tracing and recontact, ar the additian of

identifying informa~ion to children's school records .

~ . Existin .c~Data Collection Mechanisms

There are a number of national data programs that currently

supply useful but limited information about young chi~dren and

their participatian in nursery schaol, kindergarten, or Head

5tarti, and abou~ the charac~eristics of preschool programs .

These data programs include : the annual Sehool Enrollment

6upplement to the CenSUS Hureau's Current Population Surve~ ;

state counts of children participating in special education

programs under the Education for All Handicapped Children Act ;

Program Information Report Questionnaires sent out from ~he Head

Start bureau o~ the Department of Health and Human Services to

Head Start grante~s around the eountry on a yearly basis ; the

Natianal Child Care Survey sponsored by the Department of Health

and Human Services and the related Profile of Child Care Settings

sponsored by the Department of Educa~ion ; the Common Core of Data

collected by the Department of Education ; and two new programs of

the National Center for Education Statistiics : the National

Househaid Education Survey (NHES), and the Schools and Staffing

Survey (SASS), whose components include a survey of lacal

education agencies, surveys of public and private schools, and

surveys of principals and teachers .
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` Even without modification, these da~a programs, or at leas t

those that are carried out on a recurring basis, will provide

some indication of the nation`s progress or lack of progress

toward the objectives of expanding access to and improving the

quality of preschool programs foz "at risk" children . In several

instances, more insight could be obtained if relatively simple

and inexpensive modifications or additions were made to the da~a

programs . For a full picture of progress toward the objectives,

however, a more comprehensive data system is needed .

C . Toward A Comprehensive Monitorin~c SYStem

There are several potential methods for collecting more

comprehensive information about th~ early childhood education of

disadvantaged and disabled children in the U .S . One is to let

the states do the work ; i .e ., for the federal government to

impose increased requirements on state and local education

agencies for the gathering and reporting o~ the desired preschool

data . Sta~es are already reguired ~o produce counts of children

served under ~he Education o~ A11 Handicapped Children Act . Why

not simply mandate a whole series of additional reporting

requirements ?

This appears ~a be a tempting option because, in theory, it

leads to the production qf a gr~at deal of use~ul information,

including state and perhaps even local estimates, at relatively

little cast to the fedezal government . In reality, of course,

such a mandate would iinpose a paperwork burden on state and loca l
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agencies that the agencies would first resis~, and then demand

compensa~ion for . So the strategy r~rould probably not be without

cost to the federal government after all .

This approaeh has addi~ianal drawbacks . The process o f

getting all the states to agree ta a speci~ic set of data

elements is likely to be arduaus and time-consuming . The data

eleFnents that wind up actually beinq collected a~c~ likely to be

many fewer than those originally proposed . The most importan~

shortcoming is that it would be difficul~ to exercise ef~ective

quality control over the collection o~ the data by a multitud~ of

local and state agencies . Moreover, it simply is not necessary

to callect much of the information on a universal reporting

basis .

Options that seem more pxamising axe : 1.) a recurring sample

survey of schoal distriets and other local agenci~s around the

country that run (or cauld run) eith~r public schc~ol pre-

kindergarten or Head Start programs ; 2) a recurring survey of

preschool and Head Start pro~xiders, with fo~~ow-up surveys of

parents who have children in the prograrns ; and, 3} a recurring

household survey of fa~ilies with young children, with a foiZow-

up survey of the preschools that children in the sample attend .

The sch~ol district survev could be conducted along th e

Iines of the district survey component of the Public School Early

Childhood Study (Mitche].1, Seligson, & Marx, 19$9, pp . 20-23),

but r~rould include districts that do not (yet) have preschovl or

Head Start programs, as well as those that do . The survey would
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alsa resemble the local education ag~ncy eamponent of NCES's

Schoals and Staffing Survey, and could, in fact, be carried out

in con~unction with that data program . Mailed questionnaires to

district superintendents would be used to gather data about the

types of preschool programs in the district, covrdination between

them, funding sourc~~, the total number of children served by age

and, i~ possible, disadvantage and disabilzty status, and pians

far expansion or upgrading of program quality . If the district

did no~ have preschool programs, the superzntendent would be

ask~d whether there were any plans to start such prog~ams in th~

near future .

The survev of preschool procxram providers would resemble th e

p~ogram qu~stionnaire componen~ of the Public School Early

Chi~dhood Study (Mitch~ll, Seligson, & Marx, 1989, p . 23} and the

schools questionnaire component of the Schools and Staffing

Survey (National Center for Education Statistics, 199Q, pp . 27-

~!2} . As in these existing studies, the provider survey could be

nested within the district survey outl.ined above . Mailed

questionnaires to program adminis~rators would gather information

about the number and ages of children served in the program, and

the proportions disadvantaged or disabled ; hours of aperation and

day and year length ; ratios and class sizes ; supgort services ;

accommodations to working parents ; funding sources ; cost per

child; eligibility criteria, staffing~ hiring requirements,

sa~aries, and staff turnover ; program accreditation ; early

childhood education phi~osophy and program curriculum .
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A subsample of providers could be selected for visits by

trained observers who would make direct assessments of the

cont~nt and quality of program activities . A rnechanism could

also be developed fc~r the random selection of a small number of

students from each preschool program, including procedures for

aversamplinq pupils classified as disadvantaged or disabled . The

paren~s of these students would be contacted and asked to

participate in a follQw-up survey that would collect family

background infarmation not available in school records, details

about the child's earlier child care and preschool experienees,

and measures of parental participation in and satisfactian wi~h

the current preschool program . The paren~ fol~ow-up survey cou~d

be conducted by mail, telephane or, if necessary, through in-

persan interviews .

The househald s~rvey of families with vounQ children woul d

reverse the arder of the provider survey, beginnzng with the

fami].y, finding qut whether the child is currentZy e~rolled in a

preschaal program and, if so, coZlecting foliow-up infortrcation

from the progra~ provider . The method rese~nbles that used in the

1989 National Chi3.d Care Survey (NCCS) and the related Profile of

Child Ca~e Settings (Hofferth & Miller, 1989), except that the

NCCS relied exclusively on random-digit dialing and the medium of

the telephone to obtain its household sample . Given the

substantial proportion of low-income fami~ies that do not have

telephones, it seems advisable ta make use of at least same in-
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person screening and interviewing in a survey that has the

disaduantaged child popula~ion as a major ~ocus .

An obvious advantage of beginning with a househald sample

and then going to providers is that the sampie includes children

wha are not enrolled in any prekindergarten or Head Start

program, as well as those enrolled in small, infarmal programs

that may be missed in listings of preschool providers . If

interviewing is done in gerson, a household survey also affords

the opportunity for observation of the home environment and

individual ~.esting and assessment of the child, which bolsters

the analytic and monitoring capabilities of the data set .

In other respects, however, the household -first strategy ha s

significant drawbacks . To begin with, it is cos~ly, especially

if extsnsiv~ in-person intervi.ewing zs done . A great deal of

screening would be necessary to locate the minority of households

that contain young children and the ~ven smaller subsets of low-

income households and househalds s,rith handicapped children . A

very large sample would be needed if state-~eve~. estimates were

to be produced . And the risk af get~ing a parent interview and

then having the education provider not caoperate with the follow-

up survey is greater than the risk of getting a provider inter-

view and then having the parent not cooperate .

The survey of program providers is inherently efficient

because a large number of children are connected with each

preschooi, inexpensive mail and telephone methods work we~~ with

education praviders, and preschools have a lot af infprmation
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~ abaut their pupils that can be used in carrying out the follow-u p

survey of pa~ents or in estimating the characteristics of parent

non-respondents . There is, however, one major drawback to a

provider-based survey : it does not include children who are not

enrolled in any preschool program . Some sort of supplementary

survey mechanism would have ~a be develaped ta get i.nformation on

the number and charact~ristics of disadvantaged and disabled

child~en in an area who were nat tak .i.ng part in any early

childhood program . This i.s nat an insurmountable problem, but it

does detract from the overall efficiency of the pravider-base d

meth~d .

In additian~ the success of a provider-based survey depend s

on how well various earl .y childhood programs in a sampling area

can be enumerated to form a camprehens ive samp~ ing frame fvr the

survey . If the survey is nested w ithin a su~vey of public school

districts, children in proqrams that are not connected with the

public schools may be totally m issed or under-repr~sented in ~he

survey . There are also quest ions on the extent to which child

care prov id~rs should be included in the frame . Obviously, many

institutions that ca~l themselves child care centers also provide

sound educational experiences to young children .

All things considered, though, a provider-based surve y

nes~ed within a survey of school dis~ricts seems like the most

cos~-effectiv~ method for monitoring progress toward the

objective of universal access to high-quality and developmentally

appropriate preschool for a~1. disadvantaged and disable d
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c hi ].dren . The provider-based survey should be 1.arge enough to

produce reliable s~ate estimates, but it could be suppleznented by

a more limited hauseho~d-based survey aimed at measur i.ng the

extent of non-participa~ion in early childhood education amang

the targ~t groups . A regula~ ser ies of supplementai quest ions on

the Current Population Survey or the Nationa~ . Household Educatian

Survey could be used to produce p~riodic estimates of non-

partic igatiQn for the nati on as a whole .
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